
Reading  Week of 4/20/2020 

 

Lesson 1 DAILY: Please practice your sight word flash cards and ABC flashcards (letter names and the 
sounds of the letters—try to get the long and short sounds of the vowels A,E,I,O,U—like the a 
sound in cat verses the a sound in ate.) 
 
SIGHT WORDS for this week: he, away, must, no, by, there (Flashcards will be in your folders.) 
Use these as sentences and practice to name these words automatically by sight.  
 
Blending and Segmenting letter sounds in words: (This is all done verbally, no pencil and 
paper.) 

 Say the letter sounds in these words one sound at a time: 
o Ant, bat, snake, moth, toad, frog (a-n-t, b-a-t, s-n-A-k, m-o-th, t-oa-d) 

 Your child will put the whole word together and say it out loud. Switch roles half way 
through, you give your child the whole word, and they will break up the sounds they 
hear. 

Substituting Phonemes:  
(Do this one verbally, out loud. No pencil and paper.) 

 Tell your child, “Listen to this word: toad. If I change the /t/ sound (make the sound) to 
/k/ (sound) what word do I get? 

o Your child will say, “code”. 

 Continue: change the /n/ sound in net to /g/ your child says “get” 
/s/ in sad changes to /h/ had 
/p/ in pack to /t/tack 

 Next, ask your child to say the words leg, sad, and fox without the beginning sounds.  
 
Daily Vocabulary: Use these words in conversation to help your child understand what they 
mean and how to use them: 

 Tortoises, vet, scurry, special, silent 
 
Listen to the Story: 
Red Eyes or Blue Feathers: A Book About Animal Colors 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6UTD8jlD6Y 

 Discuss with your child: This is a nonfiction book. Its genre is informational text. That 
means it gives us facts on a topic. Ask your child to predict what the topic of the book is. 

 Talk with your child about the ways animals use color to help them. Make sure your child 
understands how the colors help the animal. “Why does the polar bear’s fur blend in 
with the snow?” –Because they are the same color. Ask which animal is their favorite.  

Phonics: 

 Show your child these letters: h,e,n (you can use your flashcard letters, or just write 
them down…). Draw or show a picture of a hose. Ask your child to point to the letter for 
the beginning sound in hose. Repeat this, drawing or showing pictures of egg, nut, hen, 
escalator, and nurse. (Normally, we have picture cards for these, so show them a Google 
image search, draw a picture if you can, or just practice without the pictures and listen to 
the sounds in the word. ) 

Reader’s Notebook/workbook (Volume 2)  p.52, practice sight words he and no. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6UTD8jlD6Y


Reading  Week of 4/20/2020 

Lesson 2 Daily practice! (above) 
Blending and Segmenting letter sounds in words: (This is all done verbally, no pencil and 
paper.) 

 Say the letter sounds in these words one sound at a time: 
o Pot, pan, kit, bug (p-o-t) 

 Your child will put the whole word together and say it out loud. Switch roles half way 
through, you give your child the whole word, and they will break up the sounds they 
hear. 

Substituting Phonemes:  
(Do this one verbally, out loud. No pencil and paper.) 

 Tell your child, “Listen to this word: sock. If I change the /s/ sound (make the sound) to 
/L/ (sound) what word do I get? 

o Your child will say, “lock”. 

 Continue: change the /s/ sound in sit to /h/ your child says “hit” 
/d/ in dock changes to /r/ rock 
/L/ in let to /n/net 

 Next, ask your child to say the words van, fit, and rat without the beginning sounds.  
Daily Vocabulary: Use these words in conversation to help your child understand what they 
mean and how to use them: 

 Communicate, scent, survive, mood, sly, temperature 
 
Reader’s Notebook /workbook (Volume 2)  p.54, phonics, review the sounds for h and k 
 
Listen to the Story: Chameleon, Chameleon 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUUp0mmUUwE 
 
Read copies of our vocabulary reader and leveled readers:  

 Vocabulary reader- The Lion  
o Do response page that goes with it and says “Words to Know” in the box at the 

top. 
o Many students will need help reading all of this on their own.  
o The stories below start easy and get progressively harder. Meet your child where 

he or she is at! 

 Bugs for Dinner  

 Feeding Our Pets 

 What Animals Eat 

Lesson 3 Daily practice! (above) 
Blending and Segmenting letter sounds in words: (This is all done verbally, no pencil and 
paper.) 

 Say the letter sounds in these words one sound at a time: 
o sun, dog, fan, bed (s-u-n) 

 Your child will put the whole word together and say it out loud. Switch roles half way 
through, you give your child the whole word, and they will break up the sounds they 
hear. 

Substituting Phonemes:  
(Do this one verbally, out loud. No pencil and paper.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUUp0mmUUwE
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 Tell your child, “Listen to this word: pen. If I change the /p/ sound (make the sound) to 
/m/ (sound) what word do I get? 

o Your child will say, “men”. 

 Continue: change the /r/ sound in ran to /v/ your child says “van” 
/g/ in got changes to /d/ dot 
/w/ in wag to /t/tag 

 Next, ask your child to say the words pin, pad, and cup without the beginning sounds.  
 
Daily  Vocabulary: Use these words in conversation to help your child understand what they 
mean and how to use them: 

 Communicate, scent, mood, sly, survive, temperature 
 
Phonics and decoding letter sounds: 

 Take out your flashcards for the letters: h, o, t, k, i, and d. 

 Set out the letter h. Have your child say the letter sound. Put the letter o to the right of 
letter h. Have them sound out these two letters h-o. Then add the letter t. Blend the 
sounds of these three letters until your child reads it as the word hot. Repeat with the 
letters k, i, d for kid.  

 Write these words down on a piece of paper: 
o hid, had, hat 

 Have your child read these words. Practice until they read each word in about three 
seconds. 

 Repeat with these words: 
o Ken, Kim, kit 

 Next, have your child read the sentences: 
o Kim hid a hat. 
o Kim had a kit. 

 
Reader’s Notebook /workbook (Volume 2)  p.55, Words with h and k 
 
Phonics and Fluency 

 Get out your ABC cards.  

 Pull out the letters: a, b, d, g, h. i, l, m, s 

 Show your child the letters b, i, g 

 Help your child blend the letters to say the word big.  

 Change the i to an a and help your child blend the letters to read the word bag. 

 Put those cards away and give your child the letter cards l, i, d and have them build lid. 
o Promt your child to change the l to an h and blend the letters for hid 
o Change the i to an a and blendhad 
o Change the d to m and blendham 
o Change the h to a j and blendjam 
o ADD an s at the end  jams 

Read the decodable story: (In your Journeys text book with the barcode and return to Naples 
sticker) page 142 “Hog in a Hat” 

 Use letter sounds to decode three letter words 

 Review  the sight words in the story: no, he, away, must, by, there 
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Join Miss Sally and your classmates on Zoom for morning meetings and stories 

 Monday............9:00-10:00 am 

Tuesday...........10:00-11:00 am  

Wednesday.....10:00-11:00 am 

Thursday........10:00-11:00 am 

Get extra help and practice with Miss Jordawn from 1:00pm-1:45pm Monday-Thursday! 

No appointments needed at that time slot! 

We are here to help, please reach out if you need any support! 

Access any of the apps below for more books, practice, and fun! 

 

Lesson 4 Blending and Segmenting letter sounds in words: (This is all done verbally, no pencil and 
paper.) 

 Say the letter sounds in these words one sound at a time: 
o Not, lap, kid, rug, yet, and, some*  (n-o-t;  s-u-m*) 

 Your child will put the whole word together and say it out loud. Switch roles half way 
through, you give your child the whole word, and they will break up the sounds they 
hear. 

Substituting Phonemes:  
(Do this one verbally, out loud. No pencil and paper.) 

 Tell your child, “Listen to this word: hog. If I change the /h/ sound (make the sound) to 
/L/ (sound) what word do I get? 

o Your child will say, “log”. 

 Continue: change the /s/ sound in sat to /b/ your child says “bat” 
/k/(sound) in cut changes to /n/ nut 
/t/ in ten to /h/hen 

 Next, ask your child to say the words bus, box, jam and win without the beginning 
sounds.  

 
Review daily vocabulary (above). Use the words in conversation.  
 
Read the decodable story: (In your Journeys text book with the barcode and return to Naples 
sticker) page 148 “Kid Hid” 

 Use letter sounds to decode three letter words 

 Review  the sight words in the story: no, he, there, find, him, this 
 
Sign in to Epic! and listen to the story: 

Animal Adaptations in the assigned reading area.  

 This one will read to your child. Take the quiz (If you can and want to! ) 

 Let Miss Sally know if you are having trouble with Epic! It should automatically connect 
on school iPads, but we can connect you on home devices too with a parent’s email 
address. (This will give you free access through June 30th) We can trouble shoot any tech 
problems, just let me know what you’re experiencing! 


